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MRS. DESPARD’S
BIRTHDAY

The 
Birthday Fund 

will be Presented.
PARTY Reception

Songs Music,

0 Refreshments,
Mrs. Despard will 

give her 
Victory Birthday 

Address.

0

Mrs.
Pethick - Lawrence 

will take the 
Chair.

Ices.

Wednesday Strawberries 
and Cream,

7.0 p.m.

JULY 4th
Welsh Produce 

and Pound Stall 
(Montgomery Boroughs

Branch)

Flower Stall
{Hampstead Branch)

All our members, readers and comrades, new
and old, will rally to the 

Victory Birthday Party.
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WOMEN AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Woman Sculptor’s Work.

The new marble statue of Sir William IBlack stone— 
completed on the death of Mr. Paul Bartlett by the 
sculptor’s widow—has now been finally placed in 
position in the Central Hall of the Law Courts.
Woman President of Liberal Association.

Miss Winstanley is the first woman to be appointed 
President of the Cardiganshire Liberal Association.
The First Ascent.

Miss Murphy, accompanied by two guides, has made 
the first ascent of Mont Cervin this year.
Glasgow Woman Doctor of Philosophy.

Glasgow University has conferred on Miss Mary 
McAlpine, B.Sc., the degree Ph. D. (Faculty of Science). 
She is the first woman to receive this degree in 
Glasgow.
Woman’s Appointment in India.

Daw Me Me Khin, B.A., is the first woman to be 
appointed as Assistant Registrar to an Indian Court, 
the Rangoon High Court in Burma.
The Women of Ceylon Demand the Vote.

A suffrage organisation to demand the vote has been 
formed by the women of Ceylon.
A Plucky Traveller.

Mrs. Diana Strickland, who some years ago crossed 
the Belgian Congo on foot, has now accomplished a 
perilous journey across the widest part of Africa in 
a motor-car. She set out from Dakar, on the West 
Coast of Africa, with one mechanic, to undertake a 
6,000-mile journey to Cairo. The mechanic fell out, 
and this dauntless woman continued her journey alone. 
Africa has never been crossed in this manner before.
Disaster to Woman Aviator.

We regret to hear that Mrs. Charles Tillotson, 
Nebraska’s first woman aviator, has met with disaster 
while preparing to land.
Women in the Reichstag.

Thirty-one women members were returned to the 
Reichstag in the recent German elections.
Zealous Women Voters.

The newly-enfranchised women in the Province of 
San Juan have shown up in the recent election for the 
new President of the Argentine in the proportion of 
four women to each male elector !
Equal Suffrage Demanded in Porto Rica.

The Suffrage Society of Porto Rica are demanding 
that an amendment be added to the Organic Act of 
Porto Rica, enfranchising women equally with men.
Japanese Women and Polities.

Women speakers were in great demand during the 
recent elections in Japan. Mrs. Kaneko, of the 
“ Women's Suffrage League,” spoke 69 times in 18 
days ! Some of the speakers travelled many miles on 
horseback through violent snowstorms to fulfil their 
engagements.

FRENCH WOMEN AGAIN REPULSED.
The demand made by M. Martin in the Senate, that 

the private Bill for instituting- votes for women should 
be discussed on July 6th, was rejected by 176 votes to 
123. M. Martin reminded the Senate that the last 
discussion of the subject had been in 1922.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS.
Miss Hartley, headmistress of Ackworth School, has 

publicly, expressed the opinion that fathers should take 
their daughters into their own businesses as the most 
satisfactory entrance to a business career. It too often 
happens that, while sons are taken into their father’s 
businesses as a matter of course, daughters are left to 
find inferior posts for themselves, which lead them 
nowhere.

THE WOMEN OF THE AIR.
The Women’s Section of the Air League of the 

British Empire organised a thoroughly successful 
luncheon to the Atlantic Fliers at the Criterion last 
Monday. The Duke of Sutherland presided, and in 
proposing the toast of ‘the Guests” said that a few 
years ago it was considered wonderful for a woman to 
drive a motor car. Since then women had invaded every 
sphere of life considered sacred to men except the 
Atlantic flight, and now Miss Earhart had overcome 
that. In seconding this toast, Lady Heath said how 
specially pleased women were that a woman had taken 
part in bringing together more closely the two great 
English-speaking peoples. In replying, Miss Earhart 
said she would like to see people as interested in 
discovering a new type of ’plane as a new car. She 
would like to see father and mother packing up children 
and a picnic lunch, and going up in a 'plane for a day’s 
outing. Lady Astor, M.P., proposing the toast of the 
Chairman, said the feat of their guests once more proved 
that it took more than courage to do great things; it took 
character. She hoped the flight would really bring the 
two English-speaking peoples a little closer together, for 
the peace and prosperity of civilisation really depended 
on these two great nations.

Among the four hundred guests were young women 
as well as young men who are training for the air.

DAME HENRIETTA.
Last Saturday the beautiful Hampstead Garden 

Suburb came of age, and throughout this week the 
celebrations will continue and will include pageants, 
dramatic, operatic and choral performances, folk-dancing, 
sports arid tennis tournaments, and a horticultural 
exhibition, and will conclude with a carnival and 
illuminated procession. At the opening ceremony last 
week, Dame Henrietta Barnett was presented with an 
address and a bouquet on behalf of the residents. She 
is at present Chairman of the Garden Suburb Trust, was 
its pioneer, and has been the active director through all 
its twenty-one years. Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, 
President of the Board of Trade, Lord Lytton, Lord 
Burnham, and others all paid tribute to Dame Henrietta’s 
wonderful idea of town planning. This lady celebrates 
her own seventy-ninth birthday this week but showed that 
she was anxious for still more work by suggesting that 
they should adopt a London district where the conditions 
were the reverse of all that was in the Hampstead Garden 
Suburb, and then determine to push and push until the 
slums were abolished.

MRS. PANKHURST.
Many members of the Women’s Freedom League, 

including Mrs. Despard, Dr. Knight, Mrs. Pethick- 
Lawrence, Mrs. M. .W. Nevinson, J.P., Mrs. Pierotti, 
Miss Reeves, Miss Berry, Mrs. Zangwill, Miss Isaac, 
Mrs. Turriff, Mrs. Hornibrook, and Miss Underwood, 
were present at the funeral service of Mrs. Pankhurst, 
held at St. John’s Church, Smith Square, Westminster, 
on June 18th. A wreath in the colours of the League 
was sent : “In memory of a gallant fighter for 
freedom, from the Women’s Freedom League. ”

THE 

INTERNATIONAL WOMAN SUFFRAGE NEWS
(Jus Suffragii)

is an international record of the woman’s movement, which is 
unique in its scope. Every woman with a wide interest in 
world events ought to be a subscriber. Send 6/- for a twelve 
months’ subscription (post free) to—

THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN FOR 
SUFFRAGE AND EQUAL CITIZENSHIP.

190, Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, S.W.l, England.

IN PARLIAMENT.
Street Offences Committee.

Mr. Day (Lab., Central Southwark), on June 21st, 
asked the Home Secretary the total sum of public 
money that has been expended to date in consequence 
of the appointment of the Committee on Street 
Offences? Sir W. Joynson-Hicks : £647 8s. Mr. 
DAY : Have this Committee completed their delibera
tions? SIR W. Joynson-Hicks : They have com
pleted taking evidence, and I believe they are sitting 
tomorrow to consider their report.

Metropolitan Police (Instruction).
Mr. Gardner (Lab., Hammersmith, N.) asked the 

Home Secretary if, in view of the numerous recent dis
missed police charges, he will state what is the amount 
and, in general terms, the nature of the instruction 
given in procedure and evidence in the police training 
school? Sir W. Joynson-Hicks : In the course of 
training for Metropolitan Police recruits, special atten
tion is paid to the subjects mentioned. The course 
at the Training School for candidates lasts normally 
for ten weeks, but may be extended to 17 weeks; 
after appointment to the Force, the recruit has further 
instruction in his division for six months or more, and 
the greater part of this instruction is in police evidence 
and procedure, including 25 lessons specifically devoted 
to the subject in the candidates’ course, and practical 
instruction and attendance at police courts and police 
stations under the guidance of experienced officers. I 
should like to add that the dismissal of a case should 
not be regarded as reflecting on the capacity of the 
officer presenting the evidence.

Aliens (Domestic Servants).
Miss Wilkinson (Lab., E. Middlesbrough) asked 

the Home Secretary whether aliens entering domestic 
service in this country under a permit are liable to 
deportation if they leave that particular employer, 
however unsatisfactory conditions may be; and whether 
such an alien has any right of appeal or can application 
be made to transfer to another employer in a similar 
type of service ?

Lt.-Col. Sir Vivian Henderson (Under Secretary, 
Home Office). Permits for aliens who wish to enter 
the United Kingdom for the purpose of employment, 
whether domestic service or otherwise, are issued by 
the Ministry of Labour and not by the Home Office. 
No objection is raised, as a rule, when an alien who 
has been permitted to come here for domestic service 
wishes to transfer to another employer in the same 
capacity. But each case has to be considered on its 
merits. Miss Wilkinson: Do I understand, in that 
case, that the police are outside their jurisdiction in 
telling a domestic servant who wishes to leave her 
employer that, if she does so, she will be deported to 
her country of origin ? SIR V. Henderson : I cannot 
understand any such circumstance arising. If the hon. 
member has any particular case in mind, perhaps she 
will communicate with me.

WOMEN CALLED TO THE BAR.

Last week the following women were called to 
the Bar :—

Lincoln’s Inn : Dorothy Wolfe, B.A. (Hons. Oxon), 
of Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford.

Inner Temple: Miss H. E. Vaisey and Miss S. V. 
Devadoss, of Girton College, .Cambridge.

Middle Temple: Mrs. Mary J. Clarke, M.A.[(Liver- 
pool).

■ Gray’s Inn : Sophy Sanger, Mathematical Tripps, 
Part 1, and Moral Science Tripos, Part 2, Cambridge 
University; Katherine M. E. F. Sander; Phyllis L. M. 
Blake, B.A., Newnham College, Cambridge.

ADVERTISEMENT RATES.
Prepaid classified, 1 id. per word. Discount allowed for series 
particulars of which will be supplied on application.

WOMEN AND MAGNA CARTA.
Magna Carta, which has always been regarded as 

the foundation of British liberty and was the embodi
ment of the 48 “ Articles of the Barons/’ was accepted 
by King John on June 15th, in the year 1215, and 
several copies of it were sealed by him on June 19th 
the same year at Runnymede, near Staines. This 
Charter, which has been confirmed by succeeding 
monarchs, was written in Latin, the word Homo 
applying equally to both sexes. The most important 
Clause in it is : “ To none will we sell, to none will we 
deny, to none will we delay the right or justice,” and, 
as Mrs. Carmichael Stopes points out in her “ British 
Freewomen," there were then no doubts in the minds 
of the people, no quibblings in the Courts of Law, as 
to whether or not it extended to women. Last Sunday, 
Magna Carta Day was celebrated at Runnymede by 
the Magna Carta Commemoration Committee, and 
The Times reports that Lady Ravensdale, a bareness 
in her own right, who was the principal speaker, said 
she was convinced that by that commemoration and the 
response it received from other countries like America 
on the same date, loyalty and devotion to the cause of 
freedom were enhanced in people’s hearts. Standing 
together in that commemoration there surely flowed 
from their souls a great emotion and a desire to see 
a perfect England and a perfect world. A standard 
had been set for the world which must never be 
lowered. She endeavoured to carry on adequately the 
heritage the barons had handed down in the Charter, 
though possibly her position was more nebulous than 
theirs, for she was a peeress without a seat in the 
House of Lords. The peeresses needed a Stephen 
Langton to excommunicate the distinguished barons 
who barred the door to women. There was all the 
more reason for untiring rebellion and protest until 
they could gain entry. She was proud to be the first 
woman to speak on that historic ground.

Last Sunday was the 7coth anniversary of the death 
of Stephen Langton, who took a leading part in the 
movement by which the Barons compelled King John 
to agree to the provisions of Magna Carta.

LADY MARGARET HALL. 
FIFTY YEARS’ RECORD.

On June 22nd, 1878 ,a scheme for founding a Hall 
of residence for women students in Oxford was drawn 
up. Of its founders at least two have lived to see its 
jubilee—Bishop Talbot, then Warden of Keble, and his 
wife. The first Principal and godmother, Dame 
Elizabeth Wordsworth, D.B.E., M.A., D.C.L., is an even 
more memorable figure. Lady Margaret Hall, which 
was named after Margaret, Countess of Richmond, 
mother of Henry VI I, was not opened until October, 
1879.

The Principal had, at first, only nine students—six of 
whom are still living. Ten years later the number was 
still under thirty. Lady Margaret Hall, which now con
tains four blocks, has accommodation for 120. Classics 
were at first barred to women. The right to sit for 
Moderations was won in 1884 ■ “Greats” was closed to 
women until 1890. When the barrier was down, Dame 
Emily Penrose and Miss Barbara Bradly proved that 
women could take Firsts even in this select examination, 
and women students began to study for the full degree 
course, although 50 years had to pass before Oxford 
consented to confer degrees on women. Since 1920, all 
women who hold the necessary qualifications are entitled 
to append B.A. to their names. The first Principal 
of Lady Margaret Hall, now in her 88th year, is still 
a member of her council.

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT FUND,
This fund is still open and contributions are very 

necessary. They may be ear-marked for any party or 
any woman candidate. At the moment Miss Keynes is 
standing for Epsom division of Surrey, and would be 
very grateful for all help, election date, July 4th.

E. Knight.
144, High Holborn. Hon. Treasurer,
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EDITORIAL.

The Editor is responsible for unsigned articles only. Articles, 
paragraphs, or cuttings dealing with matters of interest to women 
generally will be welcomed. Every effort will be made to return 
unsuitable MSS. if stamped addressed envelope be enclosed, but 
the Editor cannot be responsible in case of loss.

THE NATIONALITY OF MARRIED WOMEN.
The League of Nations at its 192,7 Assembly decided 

to hold a Conference to deal with three questions of 
International Law, one of which is nationality, including 
the nationality of married women. The date of this 
Conference is to be fixed at the League Assembly next 
September, and it is likely to take place some time next 
year. The question of the nationality of married women 
is one in which women’s organisations have been deeply 
concerned for many years. They realise that it cannot 
be; satisfactorily dealt with by national1 action alone, and 
for many years the International Alliance of Women for 
Suffrage and Equal Citizenship (to which The Women’s 
Freedom League is affiliated) has urged the League of 
Nations to summon a Conference to deal with the 
question. It is of vital importance that women should 
be fully represented on the Conference which the League 
has now decided to summon on the subject of nationality, 
including the nationality of married women. Each 
Government will probably be asked to appoint one or 
more delegates who may be attended by advisers. In 
February, 1925, general agreement in the House of 
Commons was secured for the following Resolution 
moved by Major Harvey, the Unionist Member for 
Totnes :—That, in the opinion of this House, a British 
woman should not lose, or be deemed to lose, her 
nationality by the mere act of marriage with an alien, 
but that it should be open to her to make a declaration 
of. alienage.” At the time Mr. Locker-Sampson 
(Under Secretary, Home Office) said that the Govern
ment did not want to resist the Motion, but pointed 
out that it was quite impossible to pass legislation on 
the subject until they had the assent of the self- 
governing Dominions. The Resolution agreed to in the 
House of Commons was communicated by the Govern
ment to the Dominions, and in November, 1925, the 
Home Secretary informed the House that replies on 
this question had been received from the self-governing 
Dominions with the exception of the Dominion of 
Canada. The question came up at the Imperial Con
ference last year, but nothing definite has been decided. 
Our view is, in common with that of all other women’s 
organisations, both national and international, that a 
married woman should have the same right as a man to 
retain or to change her nationality, and it is for the 
pressing forward of that view that women are needed 
at the International Conference. It is quite possible 
that Governments will decide to appoint only special 
jurist experts in international law as full voting delegates. 
In that case it is all the more necessary that women 
should be appointed as Technical Advisers. We also 
urge that if Governments need experts to put forward 
the legal point of view, women’s interests can only be 
safeguarded by women with expert knowledge of them_  
by women chosen by women’s organisations to represent 
those interests. Women’s organisations therefore should 
be asked to send representatives to this Conference. 
The Inter-American Commission of Women, of which 
Miss Doris Stevens is the Chairman, is also working hard 
on this question of the nationality of married women. 
The essential thing, of course, is for the women of all 
countries to unite and refuse to leave the question of the 
nationality of married women to be decided entirely 
by men, J i nan.

WOMEN POLICE.
Last week, an interesting discussion on “ Women 

Police" took place at a meeting of the National 
Council of Women, held at Portsmouth, Lady 
Emmott, the President of this Council, reminded her 
audience that there were no women police in Ports- 
mouth, and recommended Portsmouth women to go 
on a deputation and worry their City Council until 
they had women police. Women have, of course, 
clone this time after time. Our own Branch at 
Wallasey has for some years past followed this plan, 
and with no result. The Watch Committee will do 
nothing in the matter. Our view is that there should 
be legislation making it compulsory on Watch Com
mittees and Standing Joint Committees to appoint 
women as well as men police. In December, 1925, 
Miss Ellen Wilkinson introduced a Bill on these lines 
in the House of Commons, and it secured a First 
Reading. Nothing further has been done in Parlia
ment on this matter. Yet there is a crying need for 
women police throughout the country. Women want 
to see them in London—-in Hyde Park and in other 
parks and open spaces in the Metropolis, as well as 
in our streets, and women want to see women police 
in the Provinces. All the Home Office has done in 
this direction is to issue Circulars, which have not 
resulted in the addition of one policewoman ! In 
Portsmouth it was stated that there had been women 
police and they had not been a perfect success. It is 
quite possible that the authorities did not want them 
to be ; and in this connection Mrs. Rose Parker made 
an intriguing suggestion—that women should choose 
them, and that for this purpose women should be 

' co-opted on to the Watch Committee. We are not pre- 
pared to agree with that suggestion. Women should 
see that suitable women are elected to local governing 
bodies, and then insist that some of their number 
should be placed on the Watch Committee. That is 
cCilainly a matter for women to work for, but the 
straightest and most satisfactory way to secure women 
police is to have legislation, making it compulsory on 
the Watch Committees to appoint them. We shall 
then not hear any complaints because policewomen 
have not attained perfection. It will be the business 
of the Watch Committee to appoint properly trained 
and suitable women, just as it is now their business to 
appoint properly trained and suitable men.

CHILD MARRIAGE IN INDIA.
The Government of India, as the result of debates in 

the Legislative Assembly, and in fulfilment of the 
pledge given last March by Mr. James Crerar, Home 
Member, has appointed a Committee to inquire into the 
law relating to the Age of Consent. This Committee 
consists of four men and two women—Mrs. O’Brien 
Beadon, Superintendent of the Victoria Government 
Hospital, and wife of a retired police officer from the 
United Provinces, and Mrs. Brij Lal Nehru, wife of 
the Assistant Auditor-General and a niece by marriage 
of the Pundit Motilal Nehru, the Swarijist leader. 
For many years the Women’s Indian Association has 
worked continuously to secure the abolition of child 
marriage and to raise the Age of Consent for married 
girls to sixteen; but this reform has been consistently 
opposed by the orthodox Hindus on religious grounds 
and by the Government, who hesitated to assent to 
legislation which it believed to be in advance of public 
education and of public opinion. Yet public opinion is 
certainly changing on this subject in India, and the 
reformers will welcome a thorough investigation into 
the question of the Age of Consent. We send the best 
of good wishes to our friends in India for the success of 
their gallant efforts to secure this much-needed reform.

VICTORY BREAKFAST!
As we go to Press, we learn that the Royal Assent 

will be given to the Government’s Equal Franchise 
Bill on Thursday, June 28th. If it is given that day, 
our Breakfast at the Hotel Cecil will take place 
on Tuesday, July 3rd, at 8.45 a.m. All applicants will 
receive their tickets in good time—price 4s. 6d. each.

TEA AND POLITICS-UP-TO-DATE.
WIDOWS, ORPHANS & OLD AGE CONTRIBUTORY PENSIONS ACT.

Last week, at the Tea and Politics-up-to-date 
Meeting’, Miss Underwood was in the chair. She said 
that the Government’s Equal Franchise Bill had 
passed through all its stages in both Houses of 
Parliament, and now awaited the Royal Assent. Equal 
political voting rights for men and women would now 
be the law of the land. In introducing Mrs. 
Townsend. Miss Underwood said that their speaker 
that afternoon was a journalist, a keen suffragist, and 
the prospective Labour candidate for the High 
Wycombe Division of Buckinghamshire.

Mrs. Townsend said that the Widows, Orphans 
and Old Age Contributory Pensions Act might sound 
rather a dull subject for a fine afternoon, but she felt 
that it was of great importance, and should make a 
special appeal to every woman. Every working girl 
came under its provisions from the age of 16, and 
that was surely a reason why women’s organisations 
should pay special attention to it and consider whether 
it ought not to be amended. She thought that it 
needed amendment, and that it contained many 
anomalies. Under this Act, which came into operation 
in 1926, widows received IOS. a week, together with 
5s. for the first child and 3s. for other children under 
the age of 14, and 7s. 6d. a week was allowed for 
orphans—children without either father or mother. 
Mrs. Townsend said it was not every widow who 
received this pension. She must have been the wife 
of an insured worker, and her husband must have 
been under 70 at the date of his death, and he must 
have paid loo contributions, or been insured for three 
years, paying an average of 26 contributions per year. 
If these conditions were not fulfilled, neither the widow 
nor the children would receive pensions. Mrs. 
Townsend stressed the fact that there have been long 
periods of unemployment for men in many distressed 
areas, which made it impossible for them to fulfil 
the conditions, and this was specially hard on the 
widows and children when the man died. The speaker 
also said that widows whose husbands died before 
the Act came into operation did not benefit under its 
provisions.

The Old Age Pension part of this Act came into force 
in January of the present year. Mrs. Townsend said

A PLUCKY ATTEMPT.
We offer our congratulations to Miss Gleitze on her 

courageous attempt to swim the Irish Channel from 
Donaghadee to Portpatrick, a distance of 21 males. 
Although the temperature of the water was only 44 
degrees, and Miss Gleitze was seriously attacked by 
cramp, she did not give up her attempt until she had 
been in the Channel seven and three-quarter hours and 
had swum 23 miles. If Miss Gleitze shows the same 
persistence in trying to swim the Irish Channel as she 
exhibited in her conquest of the English Channel, 
success should crown her endeavours.

VICTORY BREAKFAST
HOTEL CECIL

8.45 FOR 9.0 A.M.

BOOK YOUR SEATS AT ONCE.

Tickets 4/6

that a person must have been insured for a period of 
five years to get an Old Age Pension at the age of 65, 
or they must have paid on an average 39 contributions 
during a period of three years. The wife of an insured 
man could only get this pension at the age of 65 if 
her husband had also reached that age. Mrs. 
Townsend knew a woman of 73 who could not claim 
this pension because her husband had not yet reached 
the age of 65. The speaker contended that women 
who were contributors before their marriage were 
treated unjustly under this Act.

The Old Age Pension Act of 1908 was entirely on 
a non-contributory basis, and the cost was borne by 
the National Exchequer—the 5s. a week given to a 
person of 70 was a free gift of the State. It was 
true that under that Act there was a means limit, 
and that there is no means limit under the Contributory 
Pensions Act; but under the latter the whole cost of 
these pensions will ultimately be borne by the work
people and the employers. Industry at present was 
in a bad way, and yet it was having this extra burden 
placed upon it.

At the close of Mrs. Townsend’s address, the 
Chairman expressed the great pleasure of all present 
to have Mrs. Despard among them, and Dr. Knight 
appealed for a special collection. Then followed many 
questions and a long discussion, in which the Govern
ment’s Contributory Pensions Act was fully supported 
by some and criticised by others. It was felt that 
where anomalies exist these should be taken up by 
women in Parliament. Miss ■ Reeves said that the 
anomaly which she would like to have altered was 
that a woman who was herself an insured person 
before her marriage could not qualify on her own 
contributions for her Old Age Pension at 65, and 
Dr. Knight agreed with her.

The Chairman announced that there would be no 
Tea and Politics-up-to-date Meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon, July 4th, as we were having Mrs. Despard’s 
Birthday Party at Caxton Hall that evening, and 
expected to see all our friends there; but we should 
be back at the Minerva Club on Wednesday afternoon, 
July I Ith.

LONDON UNIVERSITY AND THE 
EXTENSION OF THE FRANCHISE.

At present, all male graduates of the London 
University who are British subjects and have passed 
the age of 21 are eligible for admission to the Register 
of Parliamentary Electors. Under the Equal Fran- 
chise Bill, all women graduates . will have the same 
right.

Graduates of the University who are resident over- 
seas are entitled to register and to vote by proxy in 
Parliamentary elections. As soon as the Equal Fran
chise Bill is on the Statute Book, about 600 women 
graduates will be automatically. added to the Register, 
and there are a further 1,400 who will become eligible.
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OUR BOOK REVIEW.
The Road to Buenos Ayres. By Albert Londres. 

Translated by Eric Sutton. (Constable & Co., 
Ltd., London.) 7s. 6d. (Can be obtained at this

-. Office.)
This is the frankest-—at times cynical and brutal-— 

exposure of the so-called White Slave Traffic I have 
read. It is told journalistically, as a report by a special 
correspondent. sent from Paris to the Argentine to 
study this world-wide, world-old evil, where it appears 
most luxuriantly to flourish to-day. It is a fitting 
supplement to the scientific Report drawn up for the 
League of Nations Committee and recently reviewed 
in these pages. While the former is detached, objec
tive, and studiously impersonal as a Blue Book, this 
volume is subjective — written in the first person 
throughout—passionate and sensational as a “ dime 
novel ” ! Yet the conclusions of both are identical, 
namely, that the traffic in the bodies of women and 
girls—aye, of mere children—exists to-day on a greater 
scale than perhaps ever before, that its ramifications 
are widespread, involving every country and every 
stratum of society, and that its roots are economic and 
its feeders those who set out to exploit women’s 
weakness for the benefit of men’s lust and greed. As 
Theodore Dreiser, the distinguished American novelist, 
sums up in his introduction: “ Abolish Poverty, and 
you abolish White Slavery ” is the conclusion of this 
work, as it is of “ Human Merchandise." And from 
both it is also clear that the inferior status of women 
is closely linked with commercialized vice. For it is 
shown more nakedly here than in any other treatment 
of the theme (save perhaps in “ Mrs. Warren's 
Profession ”) that Prostitution is preferable in the eyes 
of many women to life-long- drudgery in factory or at 
wash-tub, that Vice often pays its clients better than 
Virtue, and that the majority of the women involved 
in this foul traffic remain there voluntarily—after the 
“ breaking'-in ” process is over—because the selling 
of their bodies is the easiest and most profitable way 
of living- open to them. The jargon of the trade, the 
army of "souteneurs,” the terrible “Red Light" 
district of Buenos Ayres, the graft and corruption of 
Police authorities, the connivance of ships’ officers, 
of Customs’ officials—all is described in detail, and 
every i is dotted. "Casa Francesca” is grimmer than 
any scene in Dante’s “ Inferno”*—Poles, Argentinians, 
French. Brazilians, all are in the picture. The 
regulated, houses, with the regulation curtain, number 
in Buenos Ayres several thousand ; their clients stand 
in queues. According to the author’s calculation, one 
French .. prostitute (they are almost all French here, 
so that Frenchwoman and prostitute appear to be 
synonymous in this " fair city ") earned 28,642 francs 
in her first week! A municipal councillor in Corsica, 
an engineer on board a ship, and a Methodist clergy
man are mentioned as among those who draw dividends 
from the traffic. Monsieur Londres, being French, 
spares us much moralizing. He studies and reports on 
the Traffic as if his paper ^Le Petit Parisieri) asked him 
to study and report on the Cotton Traffic or the Rubber 
Industry, narrating the facts as he finds them, without 
apology. He is cynical about the League of Nations 
and its efforts. . New regulations, stricter super- 
vision, jail for the pimps and procuresses, suppression 
of brothels— all these measures he deems insufficient. 
He sums up thus : “ As long as women cannot get 
work, as long as girls are cold and hungry, as long 
as they do not know where to look for a bed, as long as 
women do not earn enough to allow themselves to be 
ill . . . girls will enlist, whatever you do. . . . Burn 
the brothels and lay a curse upon their ashes. You 
will have only made a bonfire and a futile demon
stration. The responsibility is ours; we cannot get 
rid ofit. ■ H. Sheehy SKEPFINCTON.

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
A Meeting of the National Executive Committee 

of the Women’s Freedom League was held at 144, 
High Hoiborn, W.C. I, on Saturday, June 23rd, those 
present being the President, Mrs. Pethick-Lawrence 
(in the chair), the Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. Ay Ion 
(Darlington), Miss Alix M. Clark (Montgomery 
Boroughs), Mrs. Schofield Coates, J.P. (Middles- 
brough), Mrs. Drummond (Glasgow), Miss Anna 
Munro, Miss C. Neal (Swansea), Mrs. Pierotti, Miss 
Reeves, Mrs. Zangwill, and the Secretary. Regrets 
for inability to be present were received from Mrs. 
Bigland, Mrs. Dexter, and Miss M. I. Neal 
(Manchester).

Reports were considered, discussed and adopted from 
the Honorary Treasurer, the Honorary Organising 
Secretary (Mrs. Whetton), the Secretary, and from 
the Political, Literature, and Vote Sales Departments. 
Reports of work done and planned in our branches 
were also considered, and arrangements discussed for 
our Clyde Coast Campaign, which will again be in 
the charge of Miss Lenton.

The requisite support has been secured for the fol
lowing' resolution, which the Women’s Freedom 
League has now sent forward for the agenda of the 
National Council of Women’s Annual Meeting's in 
York next October: “That the National Council of 
Women demands equal opportunities, equal conditions, 
and equal pay for women and men in the professions, 
in industry, and throughout all branches of our national 
life. It calls upon all progressive women to unite in 
preventing the imposition of special restrictions upon 
the work of women, and to fight side by side for the 
right of married women to undertake paid work.’’

Arrangements for the Equal F ranchise Victory Break- 
fast at the Hotel Cecil were discussed. No speech is to 
be more than three minutes in length. From the chair 
Mrs. Pethick-Lawrence will thank the Prime Minister, 
the Home Secretary, and the Government for inbro 
ducing the Equal Franchise Bill, and for carrying it 
through all its stages into law. Lady Astor, M.P., 
will give thanks to “ The Men who Have Helped Us, 
and Mr. Pethick-Lawrence, M. P., will reply. ■ Mrs. 
Stedman will speak to “ The Pioneers ! " Dame 
Millicent Fawcett, G.B.E., J.P., LL.D., to “The 
Women of the Future,” and Mrs. Despard to “ The 
Women’s Freedom League.” Women and men 
Members of Parliament have promised to be present, 
as well as a great number of well-known workers in 
the suffrage cause.

The Committee offered its warmest thanks to Dr. 
Knight for attending the meetings of the Tribunal of 
Inquiry into the Savidge case. As soon as the Report 
appears, the Women’s Freedom League will arrange 
a public meeting- to discuss the findings of this Tribunal 
and police methods generally.

Slips of Lady Iveagh, M.P., and Mrs. Runciman, 
M.P., are being added to our pamphlet on British 
women Members of Parliament. Mrs. Marion Holmes’ 
pamphlet on Josephine Butler is having a good sale 
from our office, and readers of The Vote are urged to 
recommend it to their friends.

The Committee sent its very warm sympathy to 
Dr. Lewin in her recent serious motor accident, and 
expressed great pleasure at the news of her continued 
progress towards health. Messages of sincere sympathy 
were also sent to Miss Vibert (Hampstead) and Mrs. 
W. R. Williams (Newtown, N. Wales) in their 
illnesses. The Committee further sent its very sincere 
sympathy to Miss Christabel Pankhurst, Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst, and to Mrs. Goulden Bach, Mrs. Pank
hurst’s sister.

The next meeting of the Committee will be held at 
144, High Hoiborn, W.C.i, Saturday, September 29th.

THE VICTORY BIRTHDAY FUND.
Please send your contribution as soon as possible so 

that there shall be no confusion on Wednesday next, and 
make it as large as possible and worthy of the Victory.

E. Knight.

“ogle WHERE TO GO.
Mpai) WOMEN’S FREEDOM LEAGUE.

dare to be London and suburbs. 
FREE.

Wednesday, July 4th.
Tea and Politics-up-to-date. No meeting.

Wednesday, July 4th, at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Despard’s Birthday Party at Caxton Hall.

Victory Breakfast.
Hotel Cecil, 8.45 a.m. for 9 a.m. Tickets 4/6. Date.— 
As soon as possible after the Franchise Bill receives the 
Royal Assent.

Friday, September 28th, at 5 p.m.
Organisation Sub-Committee Meeting at 144, High 
Hoiborn, W.C.i.

Saturday, September 29th, at 10 a.m.
National Executive Committee Meeting at 144, High 
Hoiborn, W.C.i.

provinces.
Friday, June 29th, at 3 p.m.

Ashford Branch. A Garden Meeting will be held at 
62, Albert Road.

Saturday, June 30th.
Middiesburgh. Summer Outing to Wensleydale and 
Swaledale.

Wednesday, July 11th, at 3 p.m.
Portsmouth. Garden Whist Drive at 14, Festing Grove. 
Tea. Tickets is. 6d. Indoors if wet.

Wednesday, July 11th, at 7.30 p.m.
Rye. A Branch Meeting will he held at the Mint Tea 
Rooms (by kind permission of the Misses Boielle).
Mrs. Joan Cather will speak on “ Women and Peace.” 
Chair: Miss White.

Saturday, July 21st, at 3.30 p.m.
Hastings. A Garden Meeting will be held at 
“Rossiana,” Pine Avenue, Ore (by kind permission of 
Mr. and Mrs. Prelooker). Miss F. A. Underwood will 
speak on “ The Life of Josephine Butler.”

Scotland.
Saturday, July 14th, at 2.30 p.m.

Garden Fair at Heriot Hill House, Canonmills, to be 
opened by Mrs. Blair, of Hoprig Mains, Macmerry.

other societies.
Monday, July 2nd, at 8 p.m.

Speech Club. Debate at the Minerva Club, 56, Hunter 
Street, Brunswick Square, W.C.i. “That Woman’s 
Entry into Public Life is Beneficial to her Sex.” 
Opener: Miss G. Madden. Opposer: Miss Bourchier.

Monday, July 2nd, at 6 p.m.
St. Joan’s Social and Political Alliance. Open Meeting 
at St. Patrick’s Club Room, Soho Square, W., on 
“Restrictive Legislation and the Wage-earning Woman.” 
Speaker: Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott, Chairman, Miss 
Monica Whateley.

Thursday, July Sth, at 9 p.m.
British Commonwealth League. Reception at Crosby 
Hall, to meet women Members of Parliament and others.

Friday, July 6th, at 8.15 p.m.
British Commonwealth League. Dinner at Criterion. 
Tickets, 3s. 6d. each.

Friday, July 6th, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
British Commonwealth League. Conference at the Royal 
Society of Arts, John Street, Adelphi. “ Some Problems 
of Government in Relation to Women within the British 
Empire.” Chair: Mrs. Corbett Ashby. Speakers from 
all parts of the British Commonwealth. Admission is. 
each session.

Saturday, July 7th.
British Commonwealth League. Garden and River Partv 
at Bray (by kind permission of Mrs. Eccles-Snowden)’. 
By Motor Coach from 17, Buckingham Street. Tickets, 
7S. 6d. J

Sunday, July 8th, at 10.30 a.m.
Mass at Westminster Cathedral, offered by request of 
St. Joan’s Social and Political Alliance.

Wednesday, July 18th, 3.30 to 8.30 p.m.
National Union of Societies for Equal Citizenship. 
Garden Party at Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks (by kind 
permission of the Viscountess Astor, M.P.). Tickets 
5s. each, including entrance and tea, from N.U.S.E.C.
15, Dean’s Yard, Westminster, S.W. r.

Saturday, July 21st, at 3 p.m.
Conference on “ The Eleventh International Labour 
Conference at Genova.” To be held in the Drawing 
Room, London Central Y.M.C.A., Tottenham Court 
Road, W.C.i. Speakers: Mr. E. L. Poulton, O.B.E 
J.P., Mr. J. E. Herbert, I.L.O. Staff, Geneva, and 
Captain L. H. Green, M.A. Chairman: Sir Atul C. C. 
Natterjee, K.C.I.E., High Commissioner for India. 
Tickets is., including .tea. Apply Mr. G. A. Innes 
London Regional Federation, L.N.U., 43, Russell 
Square, W.C.i.

Friday, July 27th, to Friday, August 10th.
Women’s International League. International Summer 
School in Westhill Training College, Selly Oak, near 
Birmingham,

OUR OPEN COLUMN. 
To the -Editor of- TIE VOTE.

Testamentary Provision.
Dear Madam.—May I try io answer one or two points raised by 

Lady Balfour of Burleigh in her speech on I estamentary Provision 
for wives and children, reported in your last week's number.

Lady Balfour thinks that a man should not be forced to leave 
money to his wife after his death, because wives,or rather widows, 
should be self-supporting. Lady Balfour and those who support 
her have, however, overlooked certain important points; in the 
first place there seems to be forgotten that the proposals sponsored 
by Lord Astor on behalf of the N.U.S.E.C. referred to both 
spouses and not to widows alone. Secondly, the logical conclusion 
of saying that a man need not leave any of his estate to his widow 
because she should be economically self-supporting, is such that 
the various laws should be abolished by which a husband is bound 
to maintain his wife during his life-time. Although the National 
Union recognises the urgent need of married women to have the 
right to seek paid employment if they wish, at the same time 
it is certain that a large portion of married women, at any 
rate at the time when they are bearing and rearing children, 
will al ways rather concentrate their work in their homes. (I doubt 
whether Lady Balfour herself, when her children are small, would 
wish to be forced to earn her own living in the name of the economic 
independence of the married woman, even though she is in a 
position to provide adequate substitutes at home !) By the time 
their children have grown up sufficiently to need their care no 
longer, a large proportion of the mothers will have lost much of 
their skill and value in the labour market, and will be greatly 
handicapped if, and when, they attempt to re-enter.

It is in recognition of these facts that we are ask ing that a husband 
should not only support his wife and dependent children during his 
life-time, but that they should not be left after his death in a position 
of want, and that he should be compelled to make adequate provision 
for their maintenance out ot his estate. Similarly, a husband 
accustomed to sharing his wife's income—in certain cases he may 
be unable to support himself—should also have a claim on part 
of her estate after her death.

May I take this opportunity to point out that next session Lord 
Astor proposes to carry the campaign further and to introduce 
a Bill based on the Testators Family Maintenance Acts in force in 
some of the Dominions, which provides that where -adequate 
maintenance has not been provided by a testator to the wife, husband, 
or dependent children, these may apply to the Courts for a reason- 
able share in the estate.

We hope that this will have the wide support of women's 
organisations and of women voters.

Yours faithfully,
Eva N. HUBBACK.

Chairman of Parliamentary Committee, National Union 
of Societies for Equal Citizenship.

BRANCH NOTE. 
BRADFORD.

It is probable that there will be a " Victory ” Dance, on or about 
July 11th. Detail's in next week’s VOTE.

ST. JOAN’S SOCIAL AND POLITICAL 
ALLIANCE.

On Sunday, July 8th, at Westminster Cathedral, the 10.30 a.m. 
Mass will be offered, by request of St Joan’s Social and Political 
Alliance, “ in thanksgiving for the enfranchisement of women.” 

All members and friends are invited to attend.

QUEEN'S HALL, Langham Place, W.
Sole Lessees. Messrs. Chappell & Co.

Sundays, July 1, 8, 15, at 7 p.m.
ANNIE BESANT, D.L.

FOUNDATIONS OF A FEDERATION OF FREE PEOPLES.
Admission Free, Tickets, 6d. to 7/6 fron Box Office.

how to establish your FUTURE 

ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE
BY SETTING UP A RETIRING FUND.

Write or Telephone to—

MISS W. MARY NEW,
(Women's Section)

Scottish equitable life assurance society
13, CORNHILL, E.C.3.

Phones : AVENUE 1672 and 2253.
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TO LET. REST AND HOLIDAYS. notices.
T. JOHN'S WOOD, part furnished

Flat,. suit one lady, every conven- 
ienee ; telephone. Vacant, July to Novem
ber. Moderate terms—Apply, .letter only, 
Miss Hay, 32, Alma Square. 

FURNISHED—Professional Woman’s
Self-Contained Mansion Flat in 

W.C.1. district. 2 Bedrooms, 1 Sitting- 
room, Kitchen and Bathroom. Telephone. 
2 guineas.per week. ‘Phone Museum 6170 
after 5 p.m. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Pleasant Bed-sitting- 
room in private flat, opposite Belsize 

Park Tube. Gas stove with ring, 25/- 
weekly, or 35/- including breakfast, baths, 
electric light. Seen by appointment. 
Recommended by Society of Friends, 
—Box “T 169,” The Vote, 144, High 
Holborn. W.C. 1.■ i

PROFESSIONAL or Business Lady 
required to share well-furnished first- 

floor Flat. Large bedroom, vacant end of 
June, suitable for one; or two sharing; use 
of kitchen, bath, and large sitting-room, 
electric light. Splendid position, overlook- 
ing Finsbury Park.—324, Seven Sisters 
Road, N.4. Close Tube station. Trams 
and buses to all parts. Apply after 5 p.m.

hotels.

Montague hotel, Montague 
Street, Russell Square, London, 

W.C. First-class accommodation ; room, 
breakfast and attendance from 7s. 6d. En 
pension from 3 guineas.—Phone : Museum 
4660. (Highly Recommended )

Attractive and really comfortable 
Private Hotel, in quiet gardens, 

Kensington. Bed and breakfast 8/6. 7/6, 
other meals as desired. Very hot water. 
Same people return time after time, others 
reside years. Close tube, District Railway, 
and buses. Wire or phone Frobisher 6693 
or write Box “ G. J.,” "The VOTE " 
Office, 144, High Holborn, W.C.1.

CLUBS.

Minerva club, 56, Hunter Street, 
Brunswick Square, W.C. 1. Open to 

non-residents. Restaurant, Smoking Room. 
Papers. Library. Bedrooms available at 
holiday times. Membership, £1 ls. 
Entrance Fee suspended during present 
year. All particulars from the Secretary. 
Telephone: Museum 4791.

TRADE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
(A-PAGE BOOK ABOUT HERBS 
O-T AND HOW TO USE THEM. 2d. 
Send for one.—Trimnell, The Herbalist, 
144, Richmond Road, Cardiff, Est. 1879.

BRIGHTON.—" Sea View," Victoria
Road. Midday dinner. Gas fires 

in Bedrooms. Wireless. Vegetarians 
catered for.—Hostess: Miss Turner.

French ALPS.-—Furnished Chalet to 
let. View Mt. Blanc, Seven beds, 

bath, inside sanitation. — " E.C.F.," 31, 
Meadhurst Road, Leicester.

ORKSHIRE MOORS—Apartments.
1 Sitting and 1 or 2 bedrooms; inside 

sanitation; bath; garden.—Robinson, 
6, South View, Eldwick, Bingley, Yorks.
[ EAR FOLKESTONE — Three friends 
3 4 offer a charming holiday home ■ large 
garden; tennis- garage.—Miss Haslam, 
The Grey House, Lyminge, Kent.

OSCOMBE, Bournemouth, 39, Park- 
wood Road. Comfortable Board- 

residence; 2 mins, cliffs ; good locality. 
Terms from 22 gns.—Miss Miller.

Bath. — 2 miles, t-hour by tram.
Vegetarian Holiday Home. Parties 

taken. Cubicles 30/- week; single rooms 
£2 5s. ; shared rooms £2 2s. 61.—- 
Batheaston Villa, Batik

KENDAL. — Residential or Holidays, 
from 22 guineas a week. Altitude 

350 ft. Grounds 5 acres, open view to the 
sea. Tennis, golf links, motor-buser to all 
parts. Garage. Excellent cooking. Recom
mended.—Mrs. Williamson, Underfell, 
Kendal. _ _ _

CHILTERNS,—Attractive little house, 
fine view, 3 bed, 2 sitting-rooms. 

Modern conveniences. Electric light. 
July-August:—COBB, Chinnor, Oxon,

CORNWALL.
Residence,

— Farmhouse, Board
Near sea, Golf links 

Healthyand town. Indoor sanitation.
situation. Photos sent.—MRS. Jelbert, 
Trewhiddle, St. Austell.

WEEK ENDS.—Charming 6-roomed 
cottage. Country and Sea. Rooms 

by day or whole to let, with or without 
service. lf-hour Ci ty, 5/- week-en d return. 
Beach hut, golf, tennis, fishing, wireless 
Call “ Drim,” St. James Avenue, Thorpe 
Bay, or Phone Frobisher 6693, or write 
"G.J.,” 10, Barkston Gardens, S W 5.

Hampton COUKT (near to)—Pay- 
ing Guests required. Golf, river, 

railway station, 5 mins., Waterloo station, 
33 minutes.—Appleby, Wolsey Road, 
E. Moiesey. Surrey.

CORNWALL.—Well-furnished kitchen 
and double bedroom to let in farm- 

house. . No attendance; every convenience. 
Garage, if required. Good motoring centre. 
—Selsey, St. Stephen’s, St. Austell.

INCOME TAX RECOVERED AND 
1 ADJUSTED.—Consult Miss H. M. 

Baker, 275, High Holborn, W.C. 1. 
Income Tax Returns, Repayment Claims of 
all Descriptions.Telephone : Holborn 0377.
PUBLIC SPEAKING.—Lectures, 
I classes, and private lessons. Saturday 

Speech Club—Miss Lucy Bell, Minerva 
Club, Brunswick Square, W.C.I. Tel.: 
Museum 4791.

FELLOWSHIP SERVICES—Guild- 
house, Eccleston Square, S.W.l. 

Sunday, July 1st, 1928. 6.30. Miss Margaret 
Bondfield, J.P., M.P. : “ The Grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.”
FROM A VICTORIAN TO A MODERN

By Dora B. Montefiore.
Publisher : E. Archer, 68, Red Lion St.,
W.C.I PRICE 5/-.

PROFESSIONAL.

JESSIE D. WALLINGTON (Drugless 
Practitioner) treats all conditions of 
ill-health by natural methods—spinal 

therapy, osteopathy, dietetics, &c., par- 
ticularly successful with nerve cases. 
Consultation by appointment. — 37, St. 
George's Road, Buckingham Palace Road, 
S.W.l. Telephone : Franklin 6487.

SCIENTIFIC RIGHT THINKING.
Daily Public Meetings, showing 

method of healing by Right Thinking, 
11—6 p.m.; Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; Saturdays, 
3 p.m. ; Sundays, 11 a. m. All interested 
invited. Literature on Sale and Loan. 
For full • information apply : — SEC- 
ret ary, Society for Spreading the 
Knowledge of True Prayer, 12, Buckingham 
Palace Gardens, London, S.W.l.

for sale.

Freehold, grass farm 73 acres, new 
house, 2 reception, 3 bed-rooms, 

bath (h. & c.j . Garage and building, close, 
village main road. Price £950. Ashford 
4 miles.—MOCKFORD, “Rosecote,” Kings- 
north, Ashford, Kent. 

SMALL Freehold Bungalow—3 rooms,
1 acre land, garage, etc. Company’s 

water. Kingsnorth near Ashford, Kent. 
All at £95 ; bargain —Write “ L.C.” 20, 
Sutherland Avenue, W.9.

miscellaneous.

CLOTTED CREAM, 3/- lb., post free.
Furnished House to let at NEWQUAY, 

5 rooms ; also Flat.—Apply Selsey, St. 
Stephen's, St. Austell, Cornwall.

GOOD’S CAMEO CORNER
SPECIALISE IN

HIGHLY RECOMM ENDED
. BY

MEMBERS of the WOMEN’S FREEDOM LEAGUE.

ANCIENT INTAGLIOS 
ANTIQUE CAMEOS 
STONE CARVINGS 
ORIENTAL JEWELS

Etc., etc,
1, NEW OXFORD STREET, W.C.I.

We buy entire collections or single specimens to any amount for cash.
Phone : Museum .4296.

RUSSIAN ENAMELS 
OLD IVORIES 
GEORGIAN SILVER 
RARE SNUFF BOXES

CCl. 3. (Torrison,
Tadies’ Tailor & Tabit Alaher,

Westmoreland house, 
127, REGENT STREET, W.I.

'Phone: OBRRARD 3730. 

COSTUMES. COAT FROCKS. SPORTS SUITS. 

MODERATE CHARGES.

(All Orders receive personal attention.)
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